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We once again approach the end of a year and
marvel at how rapidly time has past. It is
said that the passage of time is perceived
relative to the number of years that we have

lived. As the oldest member of the team of the TPCP,
my reflecting on the rapidly passingyears might be rather
out of line with the impressions of our younger members.
On the other hand, those younger members of the team
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Tbz tzar» of thz TPCP Wish you all a
most joyous Christmas and all good
wtshzs for the coming y~ar. w~ must
again thank our many [riznds and
eollzeguzs in .plentetlons, at the
nursertes, at reseereh centres and
rzgtonal and heed offie~ for the
tremendous support that w~ hevz
~njoy~d during the course of the past
y~ar. The TPCP is the epitome of a
eolleboretivz venture. w~ owe our
sueeese to a larg~ number of people
who provide us with trees, trials,
eeeommodetton, jmeneiel and many
other forms of support. Thank you one
and all. W~ all ~njoy working with you
and look forward to many happy times
and ehellzngee during 1998.

are, in most cases,students with limited time available to
complete projects. I am sure that these rather rigid time .
frames also leads to a perception that time is passing
inordinately fast.
The TPCP has enjoyed another eventful and interesting
year. Team members have spent a great number of days
in plantations. During the course of the coming two
months, I will be reviewing these dates for our Annual
Report. I am already curious to know whether we will



have exceeded our four hundred and seventy something
person days in the field during 1996. We have also had
representation at the IUFRO Eucalyptus Meeting in
Salvador (Brazil), the Annual Meeting of the American
Phytopathological Society, the Myco IogicaI Society of
America, the IUFRO Root and Butt Rot meeting in
Carcans (France), the IUFRO Symposium on the
Physiology and Genetics of Tree Phytophage Interactions
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at Arcachon (France), the biennial meeting of the
Australasian Phytopathology Society and the golden
jubilee of the Indian Phytopathology Society in New
Delhi. It is safe to say that the TPCP is well recognised
both national and internationally and the involvement of
its members is continuously promoted.

facilities focused directly on our major objective of

"KEEPING TREES HEALHY"

mE TPCP MOVES TO PRETORIA
For those: of you that do not know this, the

TPCP has been formally based at the University of the
Orange Free State for almost eight years. For two years
prior to its formal commencement in January 1990, the
programme was in a fledgling stage but was already
functioning. We have thus enjoyed almost ten years in
the Free State. These have been ten remarkably
productive years and in this time the TPCP has grown
from strength to strength. Many successeshave been
notched up on the "accomplishments pole", many new
diseases recognised and studied, new technologies
introduced, students graduated, awards received and
more .. Perhapsthe greatest accomplishment has been to
show conclusively that the TPCP could function from a
University baseand that this could be in the centre of the
Free State - not a centre previously known for its links to
Forestry.

MOit" readers « our Tree Pathology News

will already know that the TPCPwill move to Pretoria in
1998. The decision to move the Programme has not
been taken lightly and was made after consultation with
all the members and a large number of other interested
parties.

~ TPCP is now set to become the founding
Programme of the new FABI (Forestry and Agricultural
Biotechnology Institute) which is being established on the
campus of the University of Pretoria. The new FABI
building which will cost about R9million is gradually
rising from the dust in Lunnon Road acrossfrom the main
building of the Faculty of Biological Sciences and
Agriculture. This will be a wonderful facility, somewhat
similar to that in.which we are currently housed but with

IV\; ~ Wety'k the team will move with
"sore hearts". We owe much of our successto a group of
wonderful colleagues at KOVSIES and to tremendous.
commitment by the University that provided us with our
first home. A large number of people are linked to this
move and we will all leave special friends and family. Of
course we are all excited at the new challenges that await
us, we also do not wish to detract from the fact that we
have had a tremendously positive relationship in
Bloemfontein.

~ t"VftJIte/ frame for our move is difficult to

define accurately. The first group to move will be those
attached to the Forest Molecular Biotechnology Co-
operative (FMBC) Programme and the "new
technologies" programme of the TPCP. This group will
begin to move in December and their facilities. on the
sixth floor of the Biological and Agricultural Sciences
building, are almost in place as I write this note. I expect
that there will bea "trickle" of new arrivals in Pretoria
during the first few months of 1998 and the final move -
which will include the Disease Clinic and associated
functions will most likely occur in the second quarter.
This will all depend on progress with the completion of
the new FABI building. We will be sharing progresswith
you continuously - and if you wish to "watch FABI grow"
you will be able to do so via our new FABI web site
(http:/www.up.ac.za/academic/fabi).
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THE TPCP AN-NUAL
MEETING

As has become our tradition, we will hold the annual meeting of the TPCP during the
second week of March. This meeting will be held on Tuesday 10th and Wednesday 11th
March and will be-the first to occur on the campus of the University of Pretoria. We are
hoping that Prof. Johan van Zyl, principal of UP, will open the meeting and Mike
Edwards, Executive Director of the Forest Owners Association will present the keynote
lecture. Please consult with your member of the TPCP Board if you would like to attend
our annual meeting which has become a notable feature on the calendar of South
African Forestry. If we can assist you in arranging for this meeting, do not hesitate to
contact us.

?????? HAVf YOU HfARD ?????? ?????'? HAVf YOU HfARD '??'?'???

Phyfophthotll l!innQmomiwa!: Introduced into We!:tettl
Au!:ttalia and continues to kill mllllons of plants ovet

huge tracts in that atea.

That the fiK:t outbreak of bactetial wilt of £lIl!Qlyptll~

- occurred in south Aftica thls yeat
(~ee ~age 7)
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Len van Zyl (Mt eoniothytillm) Wqgmugged on the
COf>qCqbqnqand rsfused to ellt Guineq Pig in Bolilliq!
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lrlhe establishment of FABI (Forestry and

.Agricultural Biotechnology Institute) at the
University of Pretoria is based on a
recognition that the future of Forestry and
.Agriculture in South Africa will depend
strongly on the incorporation of new
technologies into these industries.
Opportunities for Forestry and .Agriculture
that have emerged in recent times from the
application of various biotechnologies are
immense, and almost beyond imagination.
Currently; forestry and food crops containing
novel genes are already being deployed world-
wide. Well recognised examples include the
incorporation of genes conferring herbicide
resistance and resistance to insect pests.
Other products ~are also appearing on the
scene increasingly
rapidly and this
trend will not slow
down in coming
years.

Remaining
competitive with
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EVEN~D
QUB.;TION5 HAVE

ANSWERS!

products that are internationally attractive will, in
all likelihood become progressively more important
to South African Forestry and .Agriculture in the
future. FABI is striving to assist' this sector of
the local economy to meet these goals. This is
achieved through goal directed research
undertaken in a partnership with major players in
these markets. Being based at C! University
affords FABI the capacity to build future human
resources in biotechnology which will be crucial to

_the future of. Forestry and Agriculture in South
Africa. A base at the University of Pretoria
enables FA81 to er]oy collaboration and linkage
with the majority of statutory bodies undertaking
research in the plant and animal sciences. Added
value comes from training grants, participation of
students in research programmes and an
enormous human and technological resource
associated with the largest University in South
Africa.

7rlR.A\C]A( REC01R.D

lFA1Bl[ was established on the foundation of

two highly successful and internationally acclaimed
-Co-operative programmes in Forestry. These
include the Tree Pathology Co:"operative
Programme (TPCP) that has supported South
African Forestry for almost a decade and which
has become an Institution of that industry.

Likewise, the Forest
Molecular Bioltechnology Co-
operative Programme
(FMBC) has, more recently
emerged to provide support
to South' African Forestry in
the field of molecular biology.
Staff of the University" of



Pretoria linked to FABI have also had long
term associatiol1s with the Citrus and
Subtropical Fruit industries as well as other
programmes linked to Agricultural crops.

SOME BIOTECHNOLOGICAL
.FIELDS OF CONCERN TO FABI

• Genetic fingerprinting of cultivars and ciones
of commercial value

• Improved and efficient techniques for the
propagation of fibre and food plants

• Discovery of novel genes of value to
Agriculture and Forestry

• Harnessing of microbes for the
bioremediation of Forestry and Agricultural
waste products
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FABI is thus by no means an emerging NE,W
VENTURE but. rather an amalgamation of a
tremendous base of expertise in Forestry and
Agricultural Biotechnology.

• Deployment of new and valuable genes in
crop and fibre plants

• Development of rapid techniques for the
recognition of desirable traits in trees and
other crop plants

• Production through selection and -genetic
engineering, of microbes with improved
capacity to be used in the biological control
of insects and pathogens

PRIMARY OBJECTIVES OF FABI
• To promote the broad field of plant

biotechnology through an interdisciplinary
approach and with ciose linkage to a wide
range of academic departments

• To undertake -research of the highest
possible calibre while at the same time
provide short and 10nQerterm benefits to
the Forestry and Agricultural sectors of
South Africa

FUNGICIDES
AND
RESISTANCE

• To establish partnerships with Industries
linked to· Agriculture and. Forestry, both
nationally and internationally, to produce new
and improved products and thus to promote
competitiveness in trading

• To promote the education of South Africans,
in the fields of Forestry and Agriculture

• To promote the future development of FABI
and the University 0 Pretoria

Just as human pathogens become
resistant to antibiotics after continuous
and widespread use so have several plant
pathogens developed strai ns resistant to
certain fungicides. For many years
protectant fungicides such as Thiram or
Cap tan were used and no resistant strai ns
were observed. This is presumably



because these fungicides affect several
vital processes of the pathogen and too
many gene changes would be necessary to
produce a resistant strain. The
introduction of systemic fungicides,
especially Benomyl (Benlate), triggered
the appearance of strai ns of numerous
fungi resistant to one or more fungicides.
In some cases, strains resistant to
Benomylappeared and became widespread
after only two years of use of the
chemical. The reason for the development
of resistant strains after continuous
application of systemic fungicides is
apparently due to the fact that they are
specific in their action. This means that
they affect only one or perhaps two steps
in a genetically controlled event in the
metabolism of the fungus and, as a result,
a resistant population can arise quickly

.either by a single mutation or by selection
of resistant individuals in a population.
Good systemic fungicides have thus
become ineffective. But the resistant
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strai ns can sti 11 be controlled to a
practical level through changes in the
methods of fungicide deployment. This
canachieved by

• either using mixtures of specific
systemic and wide-spectrum protectant
fungicides;

• alternating sprays of systemic with
protectant fungicides, or

• spraying during half the season with
systemic and the other half with
protectant fungicides.

In each of the above schedules, the
systemic fungicide controls the disease,
while the protectcnt chemical eliminates
any strains that may develop resistance to
the systemic fungicide.

Adapted from AgriosGN (1988) Plant
Pathology 3rd Edition. Academic Press,
San Diego.

INVITATION
I vVe would like to invite. you to address your
I comments about the TPCP or other related
matters of concern) by sending correspondence
to the Editor. Your letter may be printed in
further editions of Tree Pathology News.

.~
A



Bacterral wIlt I tlTst
r eporf on eucalypts
In South AtTIca
Ralsonla solanaceararn; the causal
agent of bactenal wllt. has one of the
wIdest host rariqes of an plant
pethoqemc bactena. Over 50 plant
farmhes corrtarrr suscephble species, R.
solaneceerurn was hTst reported on
eucalypts In the late 1980s In Brazj],
SInce then. there have been reports of
Its OCCUTTenceon thIs host In AustTaha
and Chma, Earher this yeaT. an
elghteen-month old clonally
propaqeted E. grandlslE. cernedalensrs

Il1:f'RO Conference
Siiviculiure and
Improvement of
Eucaiupts

Dr Teresa Coutinho's account of her visit
to Brazil

The opportunity to attend the IUfRO
conference in Brazil came at a time when I had
completed an article on Eucalyptus rust. I dearly
wanted to see the disease for myself and as the
centre of origin of this rust was in Brazil, I leapt at
the chance. Once I arrived in Bahia, I realised that
the disease occurs further south and is more
prevalent in spring/summer. I, therefore, had to
accept that my chances of seeing the disease were
almost nil. This did not deter my determination
and on the field trip to eucalypt plantations I
carefully inspected all the new growth. Dispite my
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hybnd In Zululand. KwaZulu/Natal.
showed SIgnSof wllbng. The vascular
bssue· of Infected plants was
drscoloured and bactenal ooze was
produced frorn cut surfaces, R.
soleneceerorn was Isolated and
rderrbfred from thIS matenal.
Pathoqemcrty tests weTe conducted
.and young seedhngs wllted WIthIn
three days of lnoculabon. Recent VISItS
to the srte, where the outbreak
occurred, showed no ftrrtber spread of
the drsease, However, lnfecbon by the
bactenum IS favoured by warm
coridrtrorrs, The site wlll thus be closely
rnomtored dunng the next few
months.

on

efforts, I did not see the disease and should the
opportunity arise again, I will plan a visit to
infected sites. Prof. Acelino Alfenas, who has
worked extensively on Eucalyptus rust, attended
the IUfRO conference and I had an opportunity to
meet him and listened to his presentations on the
topic. We also spent time discussing this disease
and others occurring in Brazil.

Both. Len and I learnt much about eucalypt
cultivation and the highlight of the conference was
a talk by Prof. Ron Sederoff on "The implications of
genomic sciences for forest genetics". In general,
the presentations were interesting but we found
choosing which. parallel session to attend
frustrating.· I suppose at large international



GuineaPigs are considered good food in
South America and their method of
dressing a guineapig for the table is much
like that used for a sucking pig. The
rodent is scalded in hot water, the hair
removed, and the skin scraped with a
knife. The animal is then cleaned and
roasted.

7"'he- otne« ~eat"
LVe1& no-rthwlNYdAr! !

conferences, parallel sessions are a must, but
perhaps the topics chosen should be more carefully
selected. Language was also a problem. In the
main hall all presentations were translated (which
made giving them nerve racking as one had to
speak clearly and slowly - an impossible task for
some) while all parallel sessions were in the
language of choice of the presenter. One never
quite knew if one was going to understand the
paper or not. Another enjoyable aspect of the
conference was getting to know our colleagues in
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the South African forestry industry. It was GREAT
to be included as part of the team.

for those of you who attended the
conference and are interested in knowing
whether Len is still alive, I have some
good news for you. Last time I heard he
had left Peru and was eating guinea pigs
in Bolivia .

/he,tFor~ M 13ioti
Co--opeYat'W(?/PV~~ (FM13C)

.moves to-Pretoria-

(he. F~13C lM'\dt TPCP CU"e,tmov~!!!! After
'lonfr ~Uitt""'~ wGtht key plctyerJr iA'lI £he,
Foreftr-y I ~ry £he, F~13C ~ TPCP wilk
»tove-to- £he, UYl.iNer}i.ty of Pretoria: ~ very
~1A"lff deNe1opme.t'\t' W the: resuu: of
~ thca- }tcwted- earue« ~ yecw
wGtht£he, Rea-or of £he, UYl.iNer~y of Pretoria;

Pr-of;JohaM.t V(M1;Zyl» Pr-of; V(M1; ZyVs- V~ of
£he, ~u,re,t of Foreftr-y ~ AWi.cMlt'u,rcM"
13i.ot'~ ~ i-twea-~ iA'lI the:
order of 'R,15 ~ iA'lI ~ ~
r-erwvClt"'~"to- ~ £he, f1vI13C,TPCP ~ cv

. ~ of other pr-OW~ C«Yr-~
~ by £he, SA Foreftry I ~r-y.
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pV~LO-JIW ~ ~wcl:Y <~ £he, ~
word".
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PROF.
GEORGE
HUDLER
VISITS
TPCP

city streets, parklands, and golf
courses. From a financial
standpoint, the "Green Industry"
in New York is the largest of all
agricultural endeavors, and
single tree forestry is a large
part of that. Many of the tree
diseases I encounter in my
work are caused by fungi
causing cankers on trees that
have been predisposed by
unfavourable cultural
conditions. In the course of my
.studies, I have developed an
hypothesis that many of those
"pathogens" inhabit the tissues
of healthy plants as microbes
we call "endophytes", just
waiting for an opportunity to
catch their hosts off guard,' in a
weakened state. I suspect that
forest trees also host similar
microbes. but that because of
generally more favourable
growing conditions, the
endophytes on forest/plantation
trees are less likely to make the
transition to pathogens.

From July 1997 - January
1998, I am on sabbatical leave
from Cornell University in New
York State to catch up on
overdue writing chores from
home and to share experiences
with students and staff in the
Department of Microbiology and
Biochemistry at UOFS. Mike
and Brenda Wingfield have
been most generous and
gracious hosts.

Although I was trained as a
forest pathologist, much of my
activities now are directed
towards developing pest
management plans for trees
and shrubs on home grounds,

As part of my efforts to test the
hypothetical presence of
endophytes in live tree bark, I
have sampled from Eucalyptus

trees in plantations in several
sites in KwaZulu/Natal and
have begun to assay those
samples. Even though I am
early in the process, a
surprisingly large number of
samples have yielded fungal
cultures, and those cultures are
remarkably similar to each
other in growth habit. I suspect
fewer than six different fungi will
prove to be regular inhabitants
of the bark.

In addition to my research
efforts, I am just finishing
preparation of a book, "Magical
Mushrooms, Mischievous
Molds". As the title suggests,
this light introduction to the
world of the fungi is meant to
catch the attention of audiences
with diverse educational
backgrounds - little science is
required - to make them more
aware of the role of the fungi in
past and present times I hope
that readers who finish the book
will not only do so with new
information about the natural
world around them but with
smiles on their faces.

Prof George Hudler
collecting tree bark

samples in
.KwaZulu/Natal



DISEASE
ONITORING

An important activity of the Tree Pathology Co-
operative Programme's is to monitor the occurrence
and intensity of tree diseases. As part of our
programme, we have compiled a database of the
diseases that have been reported on the three
commercially grown forestry species, the areas from
which they were reported, and the species/clones on
which they have occurred. These data provide a
valuable basis for the selection of disease tolerant
planting material.

Lack of information on the performance of clones
and species in the field, on specific sites and under
specific conditions lead to a delay in progress made
toward combating diseases. Therefore, both the
TPCP and research foresters closely monitor the
performance of trees in the field. This will, in future,
also be accomplished with the help of data obtained
from the Mensuration and Modelling Research
Consortium (MMRC). All disease data obtained by
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forestry companies, as part of the MMRC programme
will be incorporated into a communal database.
Every forester/farmer can, however, also help by
noting the performance of species and clones on
specific sites etc. Future plantings can then be
adjusted so as to plant species/clones best suited to
specific sites. In this regard it is extremely important
to share information with others, specifically the
nursery providing the trees, the TPCP, ICFR or any
research forester.

Most of the information in the TPCP data base
has been compiled from samples sent to the TPCP
diagnostic clinic, as well as from visits to plantations
by the various members of the group. We, ~owever,
still require the' support of every person in the
plantation, since we can only physically reach a
limited area of plantation each year.

.For the accurate monitoring of diseases it is
important to correctly identify the disease affecting
the trees. To aid foresters and farmers in this regard,
the TPCP is in the process of producing a pamphlet
on the identification of tree diseases. This pamphlet
will provide informati~n on distinguishing between
microbial (fungal/bacterial) diseases and disease-like
symptoms caused by factors such as pollution,
chemical burn etc. This pamphlet is intended to be
used in conjunction with the other pamphlets that
deal specifically with individual diseases. Together
we can keep ahead of diseases]!

"Hello Chrissie.
You'll never guess
where I am now!!"-
Prof Mike Wingfield
staying in touch with
his office.

'?'?'?'?'?'? UAV[ YOU U[ARD '?'?'?'?'?'?
That two ~o~teH:~te~ented by TPCP taam members wete stolan at the IUJ:RO £uclJlyPfu~rneeting~ in

~aJvadot
,(~ee full ~toty on ~age 17)



The Ninth International Root and Butt Rot Conference
was held during September in France. This conference
forms part of the working party of the International
Union of Forest Research Organisations (IUFRO) and is
held every four years. The conference deals essentially
with two rot fungi, Armillaria and Heterobasidion.

The venue was a town in the South of France, close to
Bordeaux; called Carcan. This' venue was chosen, not
only because of the beauty of Southern France, but
because this gave. the 98 delegates from all over the
world an opportunity to see Root and Butt rots in both
forests and vineyards. It was also necessary to visit one
of the chateaux, Chateau Caravan, to experience some of
Frances best red and white wines.

During the course of the conference forty-nine papers
and fifty-five posters were presented The papers dealt
mainly with the taxonomy, genetics, population
dynamics, etiology, epidemiology, pathogenicity,
resistance and disease modelling of both Armillana and
He terobasidion. It was evident, from the presented
papers and posters that we are on the cutting edge of
research in South Africa. This accounts not only for
studies on Armillaria, but for research on tree pathogens
in general.

Two field trips were held which were particularly
interesting from both a pathological and mycological
view point. The famous fungus, Heterobasidion
annosum (a bracket fungus) is regularly reported in
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literature but is not
present in South
Africa. It was thus
my first experience
in seeing this fungus
in real life in the
forest of Landes de
Gascogne. Other
fruiting bodies seen
were those of
Collybia fusipes.
This pathogen
exclusively attacks
oak trees with
Quercus . robur
(English white oak)
being the most
susceptible to this
fungus.
The conference was
very important from
an academic stand point. Many papers dealt with

. problems associated with research on Armillaria.
Problems such as those experienced with pathogenicity
tests were discussed and this gave me insight into the
difficulty associated with conducting such experiments.
Attending this conference was also important as it gave
me the opportunity to meet some of the leading
international researchers on Armillaria and to establish
contact with them.

by Martin Coetzee

ABSTRACTS OF RECENT CONGRESS PAPERS

Identification of the causal agent of
Armillaria root rot in South African

forest plantations

Armillaria root rot has. been known to occur on
economical important Pin us and Eucalyptus spp. grown
in plantations in South Africa, since the early 1900's.
Armillaria spp. have been well studied in North America
and Europe, but have received minimal attention in South
Africa. Most reports of Armillaria root rot in South
Africa have suggested that A. mellea (Vahl.:Fr.) P.
Kumm. is the causal agent. The name A. heimii Pegler

has also been used in more recent reports, although these
have not been based on mycological studies. The
taxonomic disposition of Armilliaria ill South Africa,
therefore, remains unknown. Theaim of this study was
to identify and characterise Armillaria isolates from
forest plantations in South Africa. Isolates were
collected from infected trees in different forestry regions
of South Africa using established isolation techniques.
The intergenic spacer region (IGS) between the large
subunit (LSU) and 5S gene of the ribosomal DNA
(rDNA) operon was amplified for all isolates using the
primers P-I and 5S-2B. The polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) products were digested with the restriction
endonuclease AluI. Fragments resulting from the digests
were separated on an agarose gel to detect' restriction



fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs). The IGS
region for the selected isolates was also sequenced using
a ABI PRISMTM377 DNA sequencer. RFLP profiles
and sequence data revealed that the isolates originating
from the plantations in South Africa are distinct from A.
mellea and A. heimii. We believe that they represent an
undescribed-species of Armillaria.

That Armlllaria mallaa wal: introduced into Ca~e Town by
early ~ettler!: about gaa year!: ago'?

Screening and selection of
Eucalyptus fraxinoides for tolerance

to Phytophthora cinnamomi

Phytophthora cinnamomi is one of the best known and
most notorious root pathogens of woody plants.
Included in an extremely wide host range of this fungus
is Eucalyptus fraxinoides. This is a desirable species for
commercial production, because of vigorous growth on
colder sites and, excellent pulping properties of wood.
In South Africa, E. fraxinoides suffers from high
mortality, that starts at establishment and is thought to be
caused by P. cinnamomi. The aim of this study was to
select families of E. fraxinoides with improved tolerance
to Phytophthora root rot. Seeds from local selections .
and from a number of Australian families were
established at two sites known to be affected by the root-
rot complex. The trials were measured at 28 months for
survival and diameter. At 30 months, stems of trees at
both sites were inoculated with a virulent isolate of P.
cinnamomi (CP470) and lengths of resulting lesions were
measured. Families were ranked according to their .
susceptibility to disease as determined by lesion lengths
and mortality. Family ranking in the two trials was
compared using Spearmans ranking correlation. Tree
diameters and lesion lengths were also combined in a
multiple trait selection index to assist selection of the
best trees within families for growth and disease
tolerance. There was a significant correlation in family
ranking for lesion length at the two trials. This indicated
that stem inoculation of young trees could be used as a
reliable method to determine tolerance to P. cinnamomi.
Family ranking by mortality within site, was significantly
correlated with lesion lengths at only one of the sites.
Mortality at that site was very high (52%), indicating that
selection based on natural infection might only be
meaningful on sites with a high inoculum density. The
multiple trait selection index was constructed using both
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family and individual tree information. The lesion length
components were negative, as the higher the score, the
more susceptible the tree and therefore less desirable.

The canker pathogen Botryosphaeria
dothidea, as an endophyte of

Eucalyptus spp. in South Africa

Botryosphaeria dothidea is a stress-related die-back
and canker pathogen of Eucalyptus in South Africa. The
pathogen is, however, also a natural endophyte in healthy
Eucalyptus. Isolations from healthy Eucalyptus leaf
tissue have yielded B. dothidea as the dominant.
symptomless endophyte taxon from E. grandis, E.
nitens, E. smithii and E. camaldulensis leaves. The
occurrence of B. dothidea in E. grandis leaves, as the
dominant endophyte, is consistent over time and
geographical area. No specific infection patterns were
observed and the fungus appears to infect all leaf parts.
Germ tubes of B. dothidea originating from conidia on
leaf surfaces, penetrate stomata directly and become
established in leaf tissue. The numerous infections in
individual leaves are the result of infections by distinct
genetic entities of B. dothidea. This indicates that the
pathogen is probably native and sexually outcrossing in
South Africa.

Coniothyrium canker: a serious new'
disease in South Africa

Eucalyptus spp. are an economically important forestry
resource in many parts of the world. A number of
diseases result in serious losses to this forestry species.
Recently, a very damaging stem canker disease has
appeared on plantation-grown Eucalyptus clones and
hybrids in sub-tropical parts of South Africa. The
disease was first observed in KwaZululNatal and is now
widespread in the country. The disease is typified by the
appearance of discrete necrotic lesions that coalesce to
form large, kino-impregnated cankers and stem
malformations. The causal agent has been identified as a
new species of Coniothyrium described as C. zuluense.
Numerous Coniothyrium species are known to infect
Eucalyptus leaves and stems. Based on conidial size and
shape. C. zuluense can easily be distinguished from other
species . capable of infecting Eucalyptus tissue.
Considerable success has already been achieved in
selecting clones and hybrids' of Eucalyptus spp. for
disease tolerance. Current studies are concentrating on
developing screening techniques to rapidly identify
tolerant planting stock.



Diversity of Cryphonectria cubensis
isolates in Venezuela and

Indonesia

Cryphonectria canker, caused by Cryphonectria
cubensis, is one of the most destructive fungal pathogens
of Eucalyptus spp. The disease is favoured by high
rainfall and temperatures above 23°C. It is, therefore,
considered to be a major problem in the tropics and sub-
tropics where eucalypts are grown extensively in
plantations. Both South America and Indonesia have
been suggested as possible areas of origin of C. cubensis. Coniothyrium canker caused by Coniothyrium zuluense
In this study, we examined the diversity in two is a serious stem disease of Eucalyptus spp. in sub-
populations (Venezuela and Indonesia) of C. cuben~is. tropical parts of South Africa. The disease is typifie~ by
Vegetative compatibility groups (VCGs), representmg necrotic stem cankers, that coalesce to form large kino-
different genetic entities, were determined by pairing all impregnated cankers along the stems. The strate~
isolates in all possible combinations. Considerable currently being used to manage Coniothyrium canker IS

genetic diversity was found amongst isolates from both to make use of tolerant Eucalyptus species or clones.
Venezuela and Indonesia. This is probably due to the Considerable success is already being achieved in this
high level of sexual recombination which was also regard, but the long term durability of tolerance wi.ll
observed in these areas. The data suggest that the fungus depend on,the genetic diversity of the pathogen. In this
has been present in Venezuela and Indonesia for study, 280 isolates of C. zuluense were compared based
extended periods of time. Therefore, it is not currently on growth characteristics, spore morphology and
possible to resolve the question of the origin of C. virulence. Results indicate that C. zuluense in South
cubensis at this stage. r.==========u Africa is represented by a genetically

?HAVE YOU diverse population. This is indicative of a
HEARD? well established, and possibly endemic

fungus. It is thus likely to adapt to
virulence on new clones and hybrids that
have been developed to avoid this and
other diseases.

Possible biological
.control of

Cryphonectria canker of
Eucalyptus
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isolates. These studies indicate that dsRNA alters both
morphology and virulence, by conferring hypovirulence
to the pathogen. Further studies are now required to test
the feasibility of implementing biological control of
Cryphonectria canker via hypovirulence.

Diversity among isolates of
Coniothyrium zuluense: A newly
recorded Eucalyptus stem canker

pathogen in South Africa

The first meeting
of the Society for
the Publication of

Outrageous
Findings (SPOOF)
was hosted by the

TPCP during
November 1997!

Characterisation of a
.dsRNA virus in the pine

pathogen Sphaeropsis
sapinea

Cryphonectria cubensis is an important
pathogen of various Eucalyptus spp. in the
tropics and sub-tropics. This canker
pathogen has severely limited the
development of susceptible Eucalyptus
plantations in areas where climatic conditions
favour disease development. Double-
stranded RNA (dsRNA), which can be
associated with reduced virulence (hypovirulence), has
been found associated with some South African and
Brazilian isolates of C. cubensis. These dsRNA-
containing isolates showed morphological characteristics
suggestive of hypovirulence, and were significantly less
virulent than dsRNA-free isolates in pathogenicity tests.
Conversion of virulent isolates with normal morphology
to hypovirulence was achieved by pairing hypovirulent
and virulent isolates of the same vegetative compatibility
group (VCG): DsRNA could thus be transmitted to
isolates of the same vegetative compatibility group by
hyphal anastomosis. Converted isolates exhibited the
same composition of hypovirulence-associated traits as
those of the original dsRNA-containing hypovirulent

Double-stranded RNA viruses are widely
distributed in fungi. In some plant pathogenic fungi,
their presence is associated with hypovirulence. A 4kb,
linear dsRNA element has recently been isolated from
some South African isolates of S. sapinea. This fungus.
is an opportunistic pathogen of pine species world wide.
However it can live as a symptomless endophyte
preferentially in healthy pine cone tissue' and seems to
remain latent until the onset of stress. The nature and
function of the conservatively transmitted dsRNA genetic
element in S. sapinea is a tantalizing question, especially
because of the potential for biological control of the
pathogen, through hypovirulence. The sequencing of t~e
reverse transcribed virus genome was important to obtam
a molecular tool for further characterisation of the virus.



Comparison of the partial sequence of the virus genome
with data bases showed strong homology to the RNA
dependent RN A polymerase of the Leishmania virus
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(Totiviridae). Weak homology was also found to the
coat protein of this protozoan dsRNA virus.

~~n~t~~~~~~~~~~~
wilt. The first report of C. albofundus was from a
Protea sp. near Sabie. This. together with the fact
that it is not known from other countries. suggests
that the fungus may be native to South Africa. To
determine the origin and evolutionary development
of a microbe, it is necessary' to study the population
of' the organism. Tom Harrington and a post-
doctoral student in his lab have developed an
excellent technique to determine the size of fungal
populations. This technique has already been
applied to a range of fungi and we hoped that it
could be applied to C. albofundus. The main
objective of my visit to the United States was thus to
learn this technique and bring it back to South
Africa.

Jolanda Roux
visits the

United 'States
Ceratocystis albofundus is an important
pathogen of Acacia mearnsii in South Africa that is
capable of killing susceptible trees within weeks. As

. reported in the previous issue of this newsletter,
Prof. Tom Harrington, who is an internationally
recognised expert on Ceratocystis species, spent his
sabbatical with the TPCP. He is currently doing
research on plant pathogenic Ceratocystis species
and thus showed great interest in Ceratocystis wilt
of A. mearnsii. He also provided the opportunity
for me to visit and work in his laboratory for a five
week period in July and August.

During Tom Harrington's visit to South Africa we
improved the isolation technique used for C.
albofundus. This resulted in the collection of more
than 40 isolates from different geographic areas.
Mike Wingfield and Tom Harrington even collected
Ceretocystis from a jungle stand of wattle near East
London during their vacation there! Isolations were

"also made from Urnkornaas, Pietermaritzburg and
surrounding areas, Vryheid and Piet Retief and
included one from Acacia
decurrens (green wattle). This
suggests that the host range of
the pathogen is beyond A.
mearnsii.

There are many important
questions regarding the
pathology of C. albofundus that
require answering. Two of the
most relevant questions are
whether this fungus is native to
South Africa. and what its
prevalent mode of reproduction
is. The answers to these
questions impacts directly on the
future control of Ceratocystis

We had great success with the population study
and results from the initial experiments strongly
support our hypothesis that C. albofundus is native
in South Africa. Results also suggest that the fungus
has an active sexual state. ensuring a diverse
population. This impacts directly on any selection
of disease tolerant trees that will be done in future.
Genetic diversity will increase the possibility of the
pathogen overcoming the trees defence
mechanisms, thus necessitating a more active
breeding programme.

Tom Harrington's lab is at the Iowa State
University in Arnes, Iowa. Ames is a university
town about 30· miles north of Des Moines. the
capital of Iowa. Just like the Free State, Iowa has no

Tom Harri ngton
and his assistant
at the Iowa State
University in Ames.
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commercial forestry
and consists of fields
upon fields of maize
and soya bean. The
topography is very
similar to that of the
Free State, so in that
sense, I felt right at
home. It was still
summer when I
arrived in Ames and
to my surprise, I
discovered that it
becomes extremely
humid, so that I often
thought I was in
Kwambonambi! I
was delighted to see
the number of trees'
in the towns. My
first general impression was one of awe at the lush
green sight, but then this might also be because of
the rather grey Free State winter from which I had
just come! What interested me even more, was all
the different diseases that the people have to study,
right in their front gardens! I had the chance to see
all the classical diseases that we learnt about in text
books and those Mike spoke about in our third and
honours years. Ceratocystis spp. were everywhere
and many oak trees in Ames suffer from oak wilt
caused by C. !agacearum. What was amazing, was
the extent to which many people would go to save
their oak trees. These trees are more than one
hundred years .old and are thus extremely valuable,
both for their wood and also for their aesthetic
value. Many people will pay $ 400 for a fungicidal
treatment of a single diseased tree. This treatment
has to be repeated at least once to be successful, and
is thus quite expensive.

Apart from the time spent in Tom's laboratory, I
also attended the first morning of a Forest Health
Field Tour around Des Moines. On this tour I
discovered the meaning of the term, urban forestry.
There may not be any plantations or forestry near
Ames, but people are very serious about diseases
and Des Moines has a permanent forester to tend to
the trees in the city. On.this trip we again looked at
oak wilt, Armillaria root rot of various indigenous
tree species and various insect problems. The topic
on the foresters tongues at that stage, was the
damage cause by the seventeen-year cicada. This is
a periodical cicada (Magidcada spp.) that has a
seventeen year life cycle. These insects only emerge
from the soil once every seventeen years to lay their

Iowa State
University,
Ames, Iowa.

eggs in small branches and twigs, causing extensive
die-back. When the young nymphs emerge they
drop to the ground, burrow into the soil and start
their seventeen year cycle. Of course, there are new
insects emerging each year at the end of their
specific 17 year "sleep".

Besides my visit to Tom Harringtons laboratory I
also attended a workshop entitled " Enhancing the
productivity and sustainability of short-rotation
Salicaceae ". in Syracuse in New York State, where I
presented a paper on the diseases affecting the
poplar industry in South Africa. This workshop is a
yearly event and is sponsored by the International
Energy Agency. This year it was hosted by the
SUNY College of Environmental Science and
Forestry and consisted of two days of formal
presentations and active discusslons.. followed by a
two day field tour. Countries such as the USA, UK,
Sweden and Holland are actively. involved in
growing poplar and willow clones. as. a renewable
source of energy in place of coal. . This method of
producing energy also produces a lot less pollution.
On the field tour we visited several experimental
plots where different clones are being tested for
their performance and general pest and disease
resistance. We also visited a biomass heating facility
where they make use of these trees for producing
energy.

Directly after the workshop in Syracuse I attended
the Annual Congress for the American
Phytopathological Society in Rochester, New York.
This congress started with a forest pathology field
tour to letchworth State Park. What I found



Thraa TPCP team members att(!hd th(! Am(!ticah Phytopathology
~oci(!ty (AP~) M(!(!tihgill tha U~A

(i MUST 5~E )
) tOlll? ID I!,,~.;:

amazing was the fact that very little of what I saw
was akin to commercial plantation forestry in South
Africa. Many of the diseases that these pathologists
study, are on their indigenous trees, something that
we South Africans tend to ignore. One of the more
controversial and interesting topics of the Forest
Pathology section of the congress, was a talk by

- Dr. Paul Manion, entitled " A healthy amount of
disease". He stated that if you do not have diseases
in your forest, then your forests are not healthy.
Diseases ensure that only the stronger trees survive
and creates room for new vegetation in natural
forests. Not something that we want in South
African forestry! Many of papers at the congress
also dealt with the molecular identification 'of plant
pathogens, the influence of Vegetative Compatibility. .

Oliver Preisig reports on this visit

The 1997 APS congress, which is an annual event,
was held in Rochester, New York in August. This
meeting was attended by three TPCP team
members. While Brenda (Wingfield) was a well
known attendee, jolanda (Roux) and I were first
timers both to the APS and to the USA. This
congress was a great opportunity for us to get
exposed to the "American way of life". Fortunately
or unfortunately, Rochester is not exactly a main
tourist attraction. The city centre, where the venue
was situated, was uninhabited over the weekend.
The only life was that of the 1500 starving
participants who went hunting for food and found
that all the restaurants/fast food outlets were
closed. Even if you did get food other problems
arose. In an Asian restaurant the waiter wanted to
see my ID document as he was convinced I was

'?'?'?'?'?'? HAV~ YOU H~ARD '?'??'?'?'?

Myconhizae have the ca~acity to ttansfet
nutrients from latge ttee~ to small ~eedling~in the

~hade of the unde~toty!
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Groups on the transmission of hypoviruses between
strains of Cryphonectria parasitica, the chestnut
blight fungus, and on Armillaria root rot of pines.

My five weeks in the United States came to an end
much to quickly. This is probably due to the fact
that I was so busy all the time. Rarely was there a
.moment that I did not learn something new about
pathology and mycology. The Harrington's and the
other people I met made my stay all the more
enjoyable. All the forest pathologists and foresters
went out of their way to show me diseases and
other interesting aspects of American forestry. It was
truly a memorable trip, made possible by Prof. Tom
Harrington, Mike and the TPCP. Thank you!!

under 21 and could therefore not drink wine. My
colleagues found this hysterically funny. We took
one morning off to see the Niagara Falls, one and a
half hours from Rochester. Due to our generous
nature we invited another South African, Dr
Cheryl Lennox, to join us. The falls are pretty
impressive and we paid quite a few dollars to get
soaked. Attending an international meeting is not
just about food and site seeing, the scientific
programme was just as exciting. There were a
number of participants and presentations and
many parallel sessions were held. We found the
meeting to be highly informative and it gave us
the opportunity to meet internationally recognised
scientists. We could also, of 'course, promote the
TPcrIIIr
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Dt Matfanne Wolfaatdt attended the fhst ~ibeo
BRl AflP Wotksh0l>, at the Del>attment of Plant
Bioteehnology and Pathology, INJ=RUlT£C,
duting the week of 21-24- Oetobet 1997.

Am~lified ftstgment length ~olymot~hi!:m (Al=lP) technology
Is a novel and ~owetful DNA finget~tinting technique. When
the fingez.~tint!: of clo!:ely telstted plants stre eomparsd,
finget~rint!: ~te gener~"y vety slmilar. When difference!: lite
ob!:etved in an othetw;!:e identicstl finget~tint1 such differanees
~te teferred to as DNA ~olymot~hisms. DNA finger~t;nting
is used to visustlize DNA ~olymor~h;sm!: between individual

!:am~Ie!:. These finger~rint!: may be uead as a diagnodic tool
fot detetmining the identity of st !:~ecific DNA !:am~le or to
a!!!:ess the relatedne!:!: between individual samples.
t=inget~tints ate alse used as a source for genetic rnarkars to
genetate linkstge mape or to identify molecular markers lined
to ~hehOty~ictraits and/er genetic loci

The TPCP gtou~ will, in futute, use this technique, in
combination with other molecular taehniquss such as RAP[}!:
and RAMS!, fot ty~ing of individual!:, identification of
molecular markers, and mapping of genetic loci.

PO~T~R~~TOL~N fN
~ALVADOR

The TPCP team wete amazed to learn that two of OUt~tlzQ~o~tet~
wetll ~toh!h at thll tllCllnt IUJ:RO mllllting in ~alvadot, Btazil. Thll
ona ~OdQl',a most coloutful itllm, ~tMllntlld a gllhl!tal view of the
TPCP and it~ activifiM. TPCP ~am~hlet~ were attached with an
offer to send thMe to interMted ~attiM. The othet ~o~tet stolen
wa~ that ptMented by ~chalk van Heerden on the populatton
divet~lty In I~ollltll~of 6yphohBCftlll CUhBh!:/~.

While the theft of thMe po~tllt~ I~ Inltating and a loss fOt the
TPCP, Wealso havll to view thl~ as a compliment. I don't think I
have evet heard of ~cientific po~t~ being ~tolen in the ~ast. This
mud cQl'tainly iIIusttate II ttemendous dMite on the patt of the
thillvM to have otiginal COplMof out matarial, l.ast yellt two of OUt

~tudllnt~ won ~tlzes fOt bMt ~tMentlltion~ at the American
Phyto~athological ~ociety meeting~ which was a gteat eernpliment
to the TPCP. The theft of out poders this yeat mud match that
aeeomphshmantll

p~ We also heard that clonal plant!: were stolan by delegates
visftfng II nursery during II pre-congress tour!!! This must be
the ultimate example of a lack of knowledge of the dynamics of
clonal forestry. A clon~1 plantlet Is, of COUfse,of no value ptlOt
to a tigotous ~et.jod of testing. In thl!: seMe it i!: of little mote
value than a single seed - which would also represent a single
individual in a population. And one has to wondet about the
quatllntine implicatiOn!: of this theft!

THE RESEARCH TEAM OF THE TREE PATHOLOGY CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAMME

The research team of the Tree Pathology Co-Operative Programme is varied. It includes full time staff of the
University of the Orange Free State (Prof. M.J. Wingfield. Director and Mondi Professor. Prof. B. Wingfie1d.
Or T.A. Coutinho. Ms J. Roux and Mr F. Wolfaardt). colleagues and students attached to other organisations
such as the ICFR. technical assistants funded by the University or through membership fees and post
graduate students who are mainly funded by the FRO. Staff from various Departments in the University
obviously provide advice and support where this is required.
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Me~~116ePRe~eNTe'f)11T rue
Tpcp ye11R-eN<V fUNCTION

I must firstly wlZlcomlZ ell of you to our annual YlZer-lZnd
function. I extend e spzciel word of welcorne to our
visitors - <f>r.ChlZryl bfl-nnox who is visiting from OrlZgon
~tatlZ L1nivlZrsity end to thz t1udlszr family with us on
sebbencel - end who cen now, eftlZr sorne jour months,
herdlq bz considered to be visitors eny longer, Then I
must once egein welcome the IZxtlZndlZdfemily· of the
rpcp, the wiws, husbands. children end other
significants, of our immzdietz teem. ~s I haw certeinh;
said meny timfls in the pest, thz rpC'P family i~ en
extended family - for those of you who witnessed the
prescnee of TWO &>e1'&>Of" TWlIi&> in th\Z laboratory, you
will know what I mean by this.

Thz millennium rushes to an end. In only two y!Zer~ time
WIZwill be attending not only ylZar end parties but ve will
also be eelebreting the end of the MilllZnnium. There ere
not many people that can claim to hevc lived through
such en event. My jether, who was born in 1918- almost
80 YlZers ago - used to talk of his fethlZr's; stories of
parties et the end of the lest Ccnturq - 80d this; will not be
the end of a 100 y\Zer period - but the end of a 1000 YlZer
period, It is said that at thz end of thfl. lest Millfl.nnium,
somlZ perties lested for a YlZer. To mt;:.,one of the
remerkeblz espzcts of the turn of the MilllZnnium is that
the event sttrnuletes us to anelyslZ the pest - end Yfl.telso
look to the futurfl.

5!ZforlZ I become obsessed with my own perspectives of
the MilllZnnium pest, 1!Ztmz rether eoncentrete on the
pessing of 1997. ~gain this has been a rcmerkeblz YlZar
for the rpC'P and its family. i'1nd I must egain My whet I
greet pleasure it hes been for me to guidlZ such e
wonderful end cnthueiestic group of PlZoP1!Z.

~s is typical of the rpC'P, there is a rather active
zxehengz of jeees in thz group. Chris \filjo\Zn IlZft ejter
completing his Ph<f>and a nllW group of honours students
(Marike Venter, Juenite de W\Zt, edzerd Grimb\Z\Zk,
Iohannes Gi3r\zlZklZr)Van dzr M\Zrw\Z,Carin <f>unnand i'11birz
(Mrztfl.orit\Z) van dzr M\Zrwrz)joined us. Tom tterrington
and family arrived for e siX month sabbatical (sedly to
lceve et mid-qeer), Grzorgrzttudler and family arrived at
rnid-qcer for their six month sabbatical, and przrcy
Chimwemurombz from Zimbabw\Z joined thz group to
undertake a Ph<f>.<f>anilZl<f>allZVifrom 8>wlZd\Zneemz to the
end of his y\Zar of study in rnid-lunc and Kerin WilkllZr
from Tom Gordon's leb in the United ~tetlZs spent about
six months with us in thz.jirst quertzr. GlZorglZend f"enny
Cerroll from the L1nivlZrsity of OrlZgon 1!Zftin ~lZptlZmblZr
aftlZr spending ell of SllvlZntlllZn months of GlZorglZ's
eebbencel with us. OVlZrend ebovc ell of these comings

80d goings Wfl.also znjoqed shorter visits from e lerglZ
number of sctcnttsts from veriocs perts of the world.

Corli ~trydom (Witthuhn) returned from studq k8V1Z in
.Iowe: Cessi Myburg Ifl.ft for OXford ~erly in the ylZar 80d
returned scrne months later, WoutlZr de 6anglZ spent some
months in the laboratory of <f>r.Cindi Ocernb in Minn\Z£ote
and a good number of thz group attended eongresses in
various parts; of &>outh i'1frica but else octsidz 8>outh
~frice. In jeet just this flvflning WIZwelcome beck Len ven
Zyl aftlZr his; flZw months wondering around 8>outh
~mszrica - aftlZr ettending thz ILlf"'RO eucelupt mlZ\Ztingin
&>alvador.

It would be quitz impossible to summerislZ the menq
eeeompltshments of the rpC'P during the pest YlZar. Thz
group has grown so much and WIZ must czrteinlu
represent the Iergzst singlll group of jorest pathologists
(slZnsu lato) in the world. <f>rzgrrz\Z£hevz been obteinzd
(ttlZnrilZttll :Britz, ZandlZl' Myburg, Cassi Myburg cum
leude), excellent papers heve been publtshed and
numerous sCi\Zntific breakthroughs hevz been mede. '!"Is I
said at the start of this letter, one can only but f\Z\Z1proud
of being part of this greet rescereh family.

On the personal side thzrz have also been many
breakthroughs and eecornplishments - probably many
more than I can remember, or perhaps \zVfl.nknow eboutll
&>omlZof the more remerkeble rzvrznts;were the arrival of
MichlZlIlZ and 6ilZs\Z1to Kerin (With Merlin, one of our two
recipients of f"'R<f>prestigz burseries) and 'Rudi Jeecbs,
and shortly thereejter, the arrival of Tenqe and :j3ianca to
Woutszr and M\ZlanilZde 6englZ. Corti ~trydom eeught e
whitz hen - or perhaps she wes ceughtll - end thus Lcon
Witthuhn else jointed the [emilq; end in just e flZWw\Z\Zks
timll :Bllrnard &>lipPllrs;will marry the lovllly Iene.

The merriegzs mekz me think of the story of the King and
cceen and gorgeous prtneess that lived in a splendid
cestlz in en enclznt mountein Kingdom. Th\Z lovzlq
prtneess loved enimels dlZarly end spent much of hzr timlZ
roaming the firzlds in communication with deer and other
abundant wildlifrz. one day, she cemz across e frog that
wa$ in poor hceltb. 8>hrztook cere of thrz poor frog ell
day and thet rzvrzning,shll took the frog to bed with her to
keep it warm. In the night the frog turned into a
handsome prmez. Thz prince and princess fdl dll\Zply in
love, got married end lived happilq zvzr ejtzr. :But thz
King end QU\zlln nzvzr belizved th\Zstory about thz frog!!!

i'1ftllr many months of agonising et the start of this y\Zer,
the decision was; mede to move thz rpcp end its "sister"



thz 'fM:BC to th!l Campus of th!l Univ!lrsity of pr!ltoria. ~s
you all know, this move will bzgm in just a f!lw W!l!lKs
tirnz. :Br!lnda (Wingfi!lld) mows her lab in the first w!l!lk
of <f>!lc!lmb!lr. :By January, quit!l e f!lw of you will no
longer livz in :Blo!lmfont!lin. W!l expect that by June next
Y!lar, thz move will be complete and thz nzw f'orestru and
~gricultural :Biot!lchnoiogy lnstitutz (f'~:B1) will bz fully
functional.

Contemplating the move from :Blo!lmfont!lin is not !lesy.
~ny move is difficult and thz extend of this one mekzs it
even more ovcrwhzlrning. ttouses need to bz sold,
possessions peeked, new homes found end much much
more. Whil!l this move will involve some eonsidcreble
stress for all of us, it will also bring with it n!lw
chall!lng!lS and exertemcnt. :By fer the lergzr part of our
group will move to become pert of thz greet new 'f~:B1 in
pr!ltorie. Whet is hard for me to eceommcdete is the fact
that somz of you will not move with us. Many of us heve
been together for e long tim!l end it will be most difficult
for us to tek!llflav!l of you. What I do went you to know is
that your contributions to the rpcp will elweys bz
remembered end that W!l will elways consider you part of
thz rpcP family.

The thought of l!laving :J3lo!lmfont!lin hes focused by
thoughts on this charming city and all it has to off!lr. one
so !lMily forg!lts how !lasy lif!l is here, Tzn minutzs to
work (from almost anywh!lr!l), ten minutes to thz airport
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and ten minutzs to town. What I am rapidly r!lalising is
that aft!lr tzn Y!lars I still hardly know :J3lo!lmfont!lin. Just
last w!l!lk I visitzd the "Ou prfZS;id!lnsi!l" which is e most
wonderful home, :J3!lV!lrl!ly was gr!letly interested in the
fact that the many bedrooms have no bathrooms. I tried
to zxpletn to her that the chamber pots in eech of the
rooms W!lr!l tbzrz for those little emcrgenetes in the night.
This else reminded mz of e story I once heard .....

~ nun Was driving from CVurbal1to pr!ltoria when sh!l ran
out of petrol. 8>h!lproceeded to walk to the nearest town
wh!lr!l shfl found a small petrol station - but it Was closed.
The owner of tbe petrol station wes heppq to supply
petrol but did not hevz a container in which to put it.
~ft!lr much searching the only eontemzr that th!ly could
find Was an old chamber pot. 8>0th!l nun wznt beck to her
eer end proceeded to fill thz tank from the so called
potty. Just then e truck drove by and stopped to witn!lS$
the event. The driver said "My deer - I cannot claim to
follow your religion but my goodniss. I do edmirz your
jeith",

~s W!l rapidly approach the end of thz Y!lar and
Christmes, I went to tekz this opportunity to wish you a
v!lry joyous jestive seeson. 'for the coming Y!lar, which
will encompese substantial chenge for all of us, I and the .
rpcP family wish you and yours a most prospzrous and
heppq 1998!

IMPORTANT , .
• PLEASE READ THIS

In order for us to co-ordinate our services to you y{ease fiefp
us 6y using the [oliowinq contact address:

Postal address:

Tree 'Patfio[ogy Co-operative 'Programme
:far attention 'Prof. :M.]. 'winpfieid '
Dept. :Micr06io[ogy and Bioc fiemistry
'Universitq of the :free State
'P.o. 'Box 339
Bioemfontein. 9300

Courier address:

Tree 'Patfio[ogy Co-operative 'Programme
:for attention 'Prof. :M.]. Wingfie[e[
:Micr06io[ogy and Biochemistrv 'Bui[cfing
Dekaan. Street
'University of the :free State
Bioemiontein. 9300

Tel: 051 - 4012581
:faX:051-4482004

'Ermail: Wingfi:M]@micro.nw.uovs.ac.za
We6yage: fitty://www.uovs.ac.zalnat/mk60c/tycy.fitm


